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“TOP CLICKS ON STRIPES.COM - The most popular stories on our website”にみる 

東日本大震災関連コンテンツへのアクセス状況の推移 

 

 S&S紙では、”TOP CLICKS ON STRIPES.COM - The most popular stories on our website”として、S&Sウェ

ブサイトで閲覧されたコンテンツの上位5件の見出しを掲載している。 

 以下は、本プロジェクトによる検証対象期間中、上位5件に、福島原発事故を含む東日本大震災関連の

ものがどれくらい含まれているかについてまとめたものである。 

 2ページ以降には、具体的な見出し一覧を掲載する。 

 

 

期 間  2011/3/12～6/1（ただし5/3を除く） 

全 件 数  延べ405件（@5件×81日） 

該当件数  延べ112件（39日） 
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【出典】S&Sウェブサイト（http://www.stripes.com/）にあるDigital Edition日本版（2012年6月時点） 

※震災関連の見出しを青で表示 

3/12 

1. At Misawa, ‘cold, miserable and scared people’ 

2. Quake moves U.S. aircraft carrier from Yokosuka pier 

3. Woman to stand trial in stabbing death of Kadena airman 

4. Military personnel, facilities in Japan survive quake, tsunami unscathed 

5. Report: Army wasting millions on untested, unneeded gear 

3/13 

1. At Misawa, ‘cold, miserable and scared people’ 

2. Misawa residents stock up on supplies as they await electricity 

3. Quake moves U.S. aircraft carrier from Yokosuka pier 

4. U.S. ships steaming toward Japan for relief efforts 

5. Military personnel, facilities in Japan survive quake, tsunami unscathed 

3/14 

1. Misawa power returning, school canceled; other Japan bases return mostly to normal 

2. American rescue teams arrive at Misawa 

3. U.S. military aid arrives in Japan amid concerns for nuclear plants 

4. Rolling blackouts expected in Tokyo 

5. Misawa residents stock up on supplies as they await electricity 

3/15 

1. Fuel rationed at some bases in Japan 

2. 7th Fleet moves ships, aircraft away from stricken Fukushima plant 

3. Misawa power returning, school canceled; other Japan bases return mostly to normal 

4. 2nd quake, tsunami threat hampers rescue teams 

5. At Misawa, ‘cold, miserable and scared people’ 

3/16 

1. Up to the minute … (Japan earthquake updates) 

2. U.S. Navy: Low-level radiation detected at some Tokyo-area bases 

3. No base evacuation imminent despite Japan’s nuclear crisis 

4. U.S. rescue teams find devastation in northern city of Ofunato 

5. Marines depart Okinawa to assist in Japan humanitarian effort 

3/17 

1. Rumor Doctor: Is radiation from Japan heading to the U.S.? 

2. U.S. Navy: Some low-level radiation detected at some Tokyo-area bases 

3. Up to the minute … (Japan earthquake updates) 

4. U.S. rescue teams find devastation in northern city of Ofunato 

5. No base evacuation imminent despite Japan’s nuclear crisis 

3/18 

1. Military begins voluntary evacuation of families in Japan 

2. Pentagon preparing for a nuclear worst-case scenario at Fukushima 

3. Up to the minute ... (Japan updates)  

4. The Rumor Doctor: Is radiation from Japan heading to the U.S.? 

5. Commander: Decision to evacuate bases in Japan would come from State Department 
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3/19 

1. Up to the minute ... (Disaster in Japan) 

2. Military begins voluntary evacuation of families in Japan 

3. Misawa leaders want quick answer on how many residents plan to evacuate 

4. Pentagon preparing for a nuclear worst-case scenario at Fukushima 

5. Army recommends security changes after Frankfurt airport shooting 

3/20 

1. Up to the minute ... (Earthquake Disaster in Japan) 

2. DODDS teachers hired in the U.S. told to stay in Japan 

3. First flight carrying U.S. families out of Japan expected to leave Yokota Air Base on Saturday 

4. Families in Japan must decide whether to stay or go 

5. First military evacuation flight leaves Japan 

3/21 

1. Up to the minute ... Earthquake Disaster in Japan 

2. Nearly 8,000 military family members signed up to evacuate Japan 

3. U.S. troops supporting, rather than executing relief missions 

4. First military evacuation flight leaves Japan 

5. DODDS teachers hired in the U.S. told to stay in Japan 

3/22 

1. Der Spiegel publishes photos of U.S. soldiers and Afghan corpses 

2. Up to the minute — Earthquake Disaster in Japan 

3. Nearly 8,000 military family members signed up to evacuate Japan 

4. U.S. bases in Japan begin distributing potassium iodide pills 

5. Soldiers killed by Afghan security guard were from Vilseck 

3/23 

1. Up to the minute … (Japan disaster updates) 

2. Soldiers killed in Kandahar were from Vilseck 

3. Second flight with military family members departs Japan 

4. U.S. Air Force jet crashes over Libya; crewmembers safe 

5. U.S. bases in Japan begin distributing potassium iodide pills 

3/24 

1. Pacific commander says mandatory evacuation is unlikely 

2. Soldiers killed in Kandahar were from Vilseck 

3. U.S. Air Force jet crashes overLibya; crewmembers safe 

4. Stripes Central: Military pay freeze? Some troops back the idea 

5. Second flight with military family members departs Japan 

3/25 

1. U.S. troops in Europe banned from wearing uniforms off base 

2. Up to the minute ... (Disaster in Japan) 

3. U.S. military leaders in Japan say water on bases safe to drink 

4. ‘It’s like a ghost town’ at Yokosuka base schools 

5. U.S. officials tour scenes of destruction in Japan  
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3/26 

1. Up to the minute … (Japan disaster updates]) 

2. Marines help clear out Sendai Airport after tsunami 

3. Kadena staff sergeant charged in stabbing death of fellow airman 

4. Gates memo includes cuts to 102 flag/general officer positions 

5. U.S. troops in Europe banned from wearing uniforms off base 

3/27 

1. 173rd Airborne commander relieved of duty 

2. Asian nations now an option for family members leaving Japan 

3. Marines in Sendai pushing for larger role in relief effort 

4. Up to the minute: Earthquake disaster in Japan 

5. Medal of Honor recipients pay tribute to courageous civilians 

3/28 

1. Up to the minute ... Earthquake Disaster in Japan 

2. 173rd Airborne commander relieved of duty 

3. Asian nations now an option for family members leaving Japan 

4. U.S. military ending R&R program in Qatar due to lack of use 

5. Marines help clear out Sendai Airport after tsunami 

3/29 

1. 173rd Airborne commander relieved of duty 

2. Up to the minute ... (Disaster in Japan) 

3. Teacher who went missing is recuperating at Landstuhl hospital 

4. Ham radios find place in high-tech world 

5. U.S. military ending R&R program in Qatar due to lack of use 

3/30 

1. Families who choose to return to Japan do so at their own risk, military officials say 

2. War widow blogs the next chapter of her life 

3. 173rd Airborne commander relieved of duty 

4. Up to the minute … (Japan disaster updates) 

5. Teacher who went missing is recuperating at Landstuhl hospital 

3/31 

1. Voluntary departure program: A safe haven or a free vacation? 

2. Families who choose to return to Japan do so at their own risk, military officials say 

3. Up to the minute ... (Disaster in Japan) 

4. Evacuating Japan? Here’s what troops and families need to know 

5. Rodriguez tapped for fourth star, FORSCOM command 

4/1 

1. Voluntary departure program: A safe haven or a free vacation? 

2. Up to the minute ... (Japan disaster updates) 

3. Cybersecurity breach may leave DOD networks exposed 

4. 173rd Airborne commander relieved of duty 

5. Pentagon preparing for a nuclear worst-case scenario 
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4/2 

1. Voluntary departure program: A safe haven or a free vacation? 

2. Families frustrated by lack of answers from Yokosuka hospital 

3. Up to the minute ... (Japan disaster updates) 

4. Panel votes unanimously to retain openly gay sailor 

5. Hardship pay authorized for some civilians, but not military, in Japan 

4/3 

1. A-10 Thunderbolt II crashes near Spangdahlem Air Base 

2. Families frustrated by lack of answers from Yokosuka hospital 

3. Civilians on mainland Japan bases authorized hardship pay 

4. Voluntary departure program: A safe haven or a free vacation? 

5. Up to the minute ... (Disaster in Japan) 

4/4 

1. Rumors fueled fear for days after earthquake in Japan 

2. Families frustrated by lack of answers from Yokosuka hospital 

3. 58 bodies found in massive search by U.S., Japanese troops 

4. Up to the minute ... Earthquake disaster in Japan 

5. Servicemembers in quake zone to get $50 per month in hazard pay 

4/5 

1. Car suspected of having bomb stopped at Lakenheath gate 

2. Is Iraq the new forgotten war? 

3. Rumors fueled fear for days after earthquake in Japan 

4. Japan update – Disaster in Japan 

5. U.S. troops making best of situation at Sendai Airport 

4/6 

1. Two U.S. troops slain in northern Afghanistan 

2. Farmer recalls Thunderbolt II crash, pilot’s concern 

3. Car suspected of having bomb stopped at Lakenheath gate 

4. Up to the minute … (Japan disaster updates) 

5. Servicemembers aboard ships won’t get extra hardship pay 

4/7 

1. Official: Troops’ pay would be withheld until shutdown is resolved 

2. Army deserter denied asylum in Germany 

3. During a shutdown, most servicemembers expect pay issue to be resolved 

4. Two U.S. troops slain in northern Afghanistan 

5. With government shutdown looming, Pentagon plans still in flux 

4/8 

1. Official: Troops’ pay would be withheld until shutdown is resolved 

2. DOD names two Baumholder soldiers killed in Afghanistan 

3. U.S. Army deserter denied asylum by Germany 

4. Gates tells troops in Iraq paychecks may not come 

5. During a shutdown, most servicemembers expect pay issue to be resolved 
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4/9 

1. Navy Federal to advance servicemembers paychecks through April 15 

2. Will commissaries stay open during a government shutdown? 

3. Official: Troops’ pay would be withheld until shutdown is resolved 

4. Government shutdown: How it will affect veterans 

5. Government shutdown weighs heavily on off-base residents 

4/10 

1. Gates: U.S. troops could stay in Iraq for years 

2. Army to transfer just one brigade from Germany to States 

3. Deal to avoid government shutdown is reached 

4. Ramstein chaplain found dead at home 

5. Aftershock stronger than original earthquake, soldiers and shelter residents say 

4/11 

1. Army to transfer just one brigade from Germany to States 

2. Marine who pushed suicide prevention took his own life 

3. Japanese PM thanks U.S. troops during visit to devastated region 

4. Destroying booby-trapped Afghan towns to save them 

5. End to Japan nuke crisis is years, a fortune away 

4/12 

1. Marine who pushed suicide prevention took his own life 

2. Army to transfer just one brigade from Germany to States 

3. McChrystal to lead program for military families 

4. Mystery still surrounds murder of respected Pentagon insider 

5. Troops confused by mid-month pay statement 

4/13 

1. Japan ups nuke crisis severity to match Chernobyl 

2. Army to transfer just one brigade from Germany to States 

3. The Rumor Doctor: Can DOD civilians outrank troops? 

4. Earthquake Disaster in Japan 

5. Marine who pushed suicide prevention took his own life 

4/14 

1. Chinese man accused of creating fake Army Ranger unit 

2. Third Baumholder soldier killed in Afghanistan in a week 

3. Airman found unresponsive in dorm room dies in German hospital 

4. First lady: Most Americans not connected to military community 

5. U.S. troops clear way for reopening of Sendai Airport 

4/15 

1. Third Baumholder soldier killed in Afghanistan in a week 

2. Obama to award two Korean War soldiers with Medal of Honor 

3. Corps on fast-track to field ballistic boxers to Marines in Afghanistan 

4. Chinese man accused of creating fake Army Special Forces unit 

5. Up to the minute … (Japan disaster updates) 
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4/16 

1. Families who evacuated from Japan can return 

2. Overmanned Navy will ax 3,000 mid-career sailors 

3. Christopher Waiters ‘I counted 17 shooters. Then I was scared’ 

4. Mission: Returning fallen warriors' belongings 

5. Michelle Obama: Military spouses make good employees 

4/17 

1. German family wants GIs to know about Eschenbach Hospital lawsuit 

2. Military to begin bringing family members back to Japan 

3. Uniform ban imposed after Frankfurt shootings largely followed 

4. NATO: Bomb kills 5 NATO troops, 4 Afghan soldiers 

5. Families who evacuated from Japan can return soon. 

4/18 

1. Wife, girlfriend say sergeant’s punishment for adultery, breach of promise not enough 

2. Bogus Chinese-American militia marched in parades 

3. Military to begin bringing family members back to Japan 

4. Overmanned Navy will ax some 3,000 mid-career sailors 

5. DODEA educators strike fine balance in discussing Japan tsunami 

4/19 

1. Wife, girlfriend say sergeant's punishment for adultery, breach of promise not enough 

2. German family wants GIs to know about Eschenbach Hospital lawsuit 

3. Rising number of coalition troop deaths coming at hands of Afghan security forces 

4. Europe's brigades remain a contentious issue 

5. Larger helmet could guard against brain injury to troops 

4/20 

1. IG report finds sexual relations ‘rampant’ in Air Guard wing 

2. Wife, girlfriend say sergeant’s punishment for adultery, breach of promise not enough 

3. Europe’s brigade remains a contentious issue 

4. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

5. Pentagon inquiry into article clears McChrystal and aides 

4/21 

1. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

2. DOD preparing to unveil overarching cyber strategy 

3. Wife, girlfriend say sergeant’s punishment for adultery, breach of promise not enough 

4. Anti-bomb plan for Pentagon annex mistakenly posted online 

5. IG report fi nds sexual relations ‘rampant’ in Air Guard wing 

4/22 

1. Two Schweinfurt child care facility workers on leave pending investigation 

2. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

3. ‘Restrepo’ director killed in Libya 

4. Army scraps $600,000 project to put toad art at bus depot 

5. Seattle showers Japan orphanages with 100 tons of aid 
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4/23 

1. Command chief's sentence for sexual misconduct cut by 16 months 

2. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

3. Two Schweinfurt child care facility workers on leave pending investigation 

4. Once under siege, Combat Outpost Zerok breathes easier 

5. DOD announces U.S. general officer assignments for South Korea 

4/24 

1. Iraqi interpreters say U.S. contractor sexually harassed them 

2. Command chief’s sentence for sexual misconduct cut by 16 months 

3. U.S. Army private gets 7 years in attack on elderly Korean couple 

4. Army health team testing for toxins amid tsunami debris in Japan 

5. U.S. military officials want to keep 10,000 troops in Iraq 

4/25 

1. 2 Navy officers relieved of command 

2. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

3. Former residents of island seek reparations for Incheon assault 

4. U.S., Japanese troops tackle giant task of removing tsunami debris 

5. Japan city devastated by quake, tsunami shows signs of recovery 

4/26 

1. 2 Navy officers relieved of command 

2. Navy captain collapses, dies after PT test 

3. Navy job cuts, lack of retirements put the brakes on promotions for enlisted 

4. Naval Station Rota commander is relieved of command 

5. Pendleton Marines turn the tide in ‘Fallujah of Afghanistan’ 

4/27 

1. 2 Navy officers relieved of command 

2. Pendleton Marines turn the tide in the ‘Fallujah of Afghanistan’ 

3. Navy job cuts, lack of retirements put the brakes on promotion for enlisted 

4. More Marines now eligible to receive Purple Heart for TBI 

5. U.S. troops restore a train station, one dirt pile at a time 

4/28 

1. Major shake-up coming soon for top military officers 

2. Teen succeeds where Army fails in recording Arlington graves 

3. Nine ISAF personnel killed at Kabul airport 

4. Can an atheist seek out a chaplain’s role in the military? 

5. 2 Navy officers relieved of Command 

4/29 

1. Guard brigade commander in Iraq relieved of duties 

2. Nine Americans gunned down at Kabul airport 

3. Critics jab Pentagon press secretary’s ruined Easter 

4. Major shake-up coming soon for top military officers 

5. 2 Navy officers relieved of Command 
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4/30 

1. Guard brigade commander in Iraq relieved of duties 

2. Remembering the victims of Kabul airport shooting 

3. USAREUR retires Vietnam-era ‘Huey’ helicopter 

4. Next ISAF commander Allen described as an educated, deliberate leader 

5. Army launching new email system 

5/1 

1. Remembering the victims of Kabul airport shooting 

2. USS Momsen commander relieved 

3. NATO says U.S. troops were armed when Afghan pilot killed them 

4. USAREUR retires Vietnam-era ‘Huey’ helicopter 

5. Burn pits, TBI blamed for sharp increase in military ailments 

5/2 

1. A soldier’s death in Afghanistan gives life to another man 

2. Remembering the victims of Kabul airport shooting 

3. Japanese drop their traditional politeness over nuclear crisis 

4. Obama wants to maintain ban on open gays for now 

5. Pearl Harbor visitors now get both Japanese and U.S. views 

5/3 

5/4 

1. Missing Heidelberg student teacher found 

2. Heidelberg student teacher said to be missing 

3. Precision mission ends with an American bullet in bin Laden’s head 

4. Osama bin Laden, 1957-2011 

5. Airmen’s stress, pilots’ workload noted in latest climate survey 

5/5 

1. The ‘bin Laden death video’ is a hoax 

2. Missing Heidelberg student teacher found 

3. 1.6 percent pay hike for troops in House defense budget proposal 

4. White House officials backpedal, say bin Laden was unarmed 

5. Fabled SEAL Team 6 ends hunt for bin Laden 

5/6 

1. The Rumor Doctor: Did a Mississippi town beat the Westboro Baptist Church? 

2. A minute-by-minute account: Inside bin Laden’s lair 

3. Former Aviano master sergeant sentenced in child porn case 

4. Report: Japan never fully committed to moving Futenma off Okinawa 

5. Chaplains ponder ethics of celebrating bin Laden’s death 

5/7 

1. The Rumor Doctor: Did a Mississippi town beat the Westboro Baptist Church? 

2. A minute-by-minute account: Inside bin Laden’s lair 

3. Bin Laden’s death adds new dimensions to mourning fallen troops 

4. Air Force grounds F-22 Raptors 

5. Stripes Central: What’s so special about SEAL Team Six? 
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5/8 

1. Navy officer cleared of Samoan mafia extortion hoax 

2. Rocket strike on Afghanistan base: Coincidence? 

3. Father of U.S. soldier captured in Afghanistan asks for son’s freedom 

4. U.S. soldier reunited with Afghan boy whose life he changed 

5. Japan base residents: Conserve energy or face blackouts 

5/9 

1. Opinion: Don’t close base’s lodging 

2. Intel shows bin Laden held firm control 

3. AFNORTH stuns Ramstein, snaps win streak 

4. Bin Laden’s likely successor is a divisive figure 

5. Lakenheath hands SHAPE its first defeat 

5/10 

1. Wife faces life-or-death decision for war-injured husband 

2. Strain on U.S. forces in Afghanistan at a five-year high 

3. When the severely wounded come home, families can be thrust into caregiver roles 

4. Top U.S. commander speaks out on bin Laden-Taliban link 

5. Health care costs a hefty price tag for Pentagon 

5/11 

1. U.S. military enters new generation of sea mine warfare 

2. Missing boy found at Yokota Air Base 

3. Iraq drags its feet as U.S. races to decide on extending troop presence 

4. Navy says chaplains could soon perform same-sex unions 

5. Veterans group vows to fight proposed increase in Tricare fees 

5/12 

1. Spangdahlem airman’s wife gets jail in abuse case 

2. SEAL sleuths expose those who’ve faked service 

3. Danger and secrecy inherent in special ops missions test strength of families at home 

4. Naval special operations forces unit added to AFRICOM 

5. Navy halts move to allow chaplains to perform gay marriages 

5/13 

1. Top senators call U.S. military plans in Japan unworkable, unaffordable 

2. Danger and secrecy inherent in special ops missions test strength of families at home 

3. Spangdahlem airman’s wife gets jail in abuse case 

4. SEAL sleuths expose those who’ve faked service 

5. House panel votes to delay repeal of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ 

5/14 

1. Missing Marine's body found at hotel beach 

2. Survey: Copter pilots seek civilian medical treatments in attempt to save careers 

3. SEAL team worried identities will leak 

4. Disruptions possible during K-town area military exercise 

5. Top senators call U.S. military plans in Japan unworkable, unaffordable 
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5/15 

1. ‘Old Ironsides’ bids farewell to Germany 

2. Photo: Actress Angelina Jolie at Ramstein Air Base 

3. Missing Marine’s body found at hotel beach 

4. Copter pilots seek civilian medical treatments in attempt to save careers 

5. Navy: Sailors can tattoo away, with limits 

5/16 

1. Photo: Actress Angelina Jolie at Ramstein Air Base 

2. Army convicts agent who disobeyed order to work 

3. WWII vet holds his ground, fights eviction 

4. Missing Marine’s body found at hotel beach 

5. Two Europe-based brigades will deploy to Afghanistan 

5/17 

1. Comedian Carey’s Marine dream comes true at Historic Half 

2. Photo: Actress Angelina Jolie at Ramstein Air Base 

3. SEAL-mania grips nation in wake of bin Laden raid 

4. More errors surface at military crime lab as Senate seeks inquiry 

5. Army convicts agent who disobeyedorder to work 

5/18 

1. Firefight claims 4 insurgents, ANA commander, child 

2. Report: DADT repeal training mostly by-the-book, troops not taking repeal seriously 

3. Expect changes, cuts in Pacific military realignment strategy 

4. Disney trying to trademark ‘SEAL Team 6’ for toys, games 

5. Photo: Actress Angelina Jolie at Ramstein Air Base 

5/19 

1. CIA flew stealth drones into Pakistan to monitor bin Laden house 

2. As U.S. military exits Iraq, contractors set to enter 

3. Gamers target U.S. troops in Chinese military ‘shooter’ video game 

4. Expect changes, cuts in Pacific military realignment strategy 

5. Yongsan Garrison could be converted to urban parks 

5/20 

1. Housing shortages rise at many stateside bases 

2. DODDS-Europe soccer - Day 2 

3. DOD ramps up war of words over leaks on SEALS raid 

4. Thursday’s Far East soccer tournament games 

5. Navy offi cers get more time to decide whether to retire 

5/21 

1. DODDS announces death of teacher 

2. Housing shortages rise at many stateside bases; steps eyed to improve BAH program 

3. Anger over bin Laden raid turns Pakistani army against U.S. 

4. USFK investigating vets’ claims they buried Agent Orange on base in ’70s 

5. Satellite switch means AFN viewers in Europe must make adjustments 
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5/22 

1. Wannabe SEALs willing to pay for a taste of the special ops life 

2. U.S. military forges ahead with European force cuts 

3. Army soon to field double-V hull Strykers to protect against blasts 

4. Bases in Korea were ready to accept U.S. evacuees from Japan 

5. ‘Stolen Valor’: A legal fight for the right to tell lies 

5/23 

1. Closing of bases in Mannheim ends special relationship between Germans, U.S. troops 

2. Survey: Bad leadership drives soldiers to leave 

3. U.S. military forges ahead with European force cuts 

4. McLouth propels Royals past Lancers 

5. Patch holds off Ramstein to repeat as champ 

5/24 

1. Closing of bases in Mannheim ends special relationship between Germans, troops 

2. Thousands of Air Force civilian jobs won’t be filled 

3. 4 missing Misawa personnel rescued at sea 

4. Survey: Bad leadership drives soldiers to leave 

5. U.S. military enters new generation of sea mine warfare 

5/25 

1. Chaplains seek protection for troops to share views on homosexuality 

2. Report: Pakistan wants Chinese to have naval base 

3. 4 missing Misawa personnel rescued at sea by Japan’s coast guard 

4. Closing of bases in Mannheim ends special relationship between Germans, U.S. troops 

5. The Rumor Doctor: Will SEALs get secret awards for killing bin Laden? 

5/26 

1. U.S. snipers capitalize on a mistake by insurgents 

2. 3 Army colonels in S. Korea reprimanded over gays skit 

3. Iwakuni chaplain killed in bicycle crash 

4. Closing of bases in Mannheim ends special relationship between Germans, U.S. troops 

5. At DADT repeal training, Marines stress ‘nothing will change’ 

5/27 

1. U.S. snipers capitalize on a mistake by insurgents 

2. Army chief Dempsey picked to head Joint Chiefs of Staff 

3. 3 Army colonels in S. Korea reprimanded over gays skit 

4. Iwakuni chaplain killed in bicycle crash 

5. Task force blasts DOD for mishandling intelligence operations 

5/28 

1. As typhoon approaches Okinawa, military readies alcohol ban 

2. $690 billion defense budget passes House despite veto threat 

3. Cucumbers identified as source of E. coli outbreak in Germany 

4. Memorial service set for retired DODDS teacher 

5. Lenders agree to $22 million settlement for illegally foreclosing on troops’ homes 
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5/29 

1. War 101: Don’t bring a motorbike to a tank fight 

2. As typhoon approaches Okinawa, military readies alcohol ban 

3. Yokosuka ships ordered to sea as typhoon nears 

4. U.S. personnel warned to avoid certain veggies amid E. coli outbreak in Europe 

5. Marines move into tough neighborhood in Helmand 

5/30 

1. Bases going to the dogs — and cats 

2. JCS chairman job was Cartwright’s to lose — and he did. Here’s why 

3. USS Bataan's Facebook page shut down over gossip posted on Wall 

4. Marines move into tough neighborhood in Helmand 

5. ‘The ones that have a lot to offer to the world are the ones you end up losing’ 

5/31 

1. JCS chairman job was Cartwright’s to lose — and he did. Here’s why 

2. VA infection issues lead to 13,000 veterans’ tests 

3. USS Bataan’s Facebook page shut down over gossip posted on Wall 

4. ‘The ones that have a lot to offer to the world are the ones you end up losing’ 

5. U.S. soldiers in Afghanistan mark Memorial Day 

6/1 

1. Air Force takes action against Kadena officer married to enlisted wife 

2. Specialist’s sacrifice spurs soldiers to reach out to Afghan villagers 

3. Rumor Doctor: Did the Army move Fort Irwin’s front gate to shortchange soldiers? 

4. Letter: Been in danger, still atheist 

5. Women breaking barriers in Navy, not SEALs yet 

 


